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The New Comb Intercom with way, way more... IoT

*Accredited installer recommended for installation

Introducing the MK II Family, the next generation smart intercom that gives you all the control you are 
accustomed to, and more.

Ideal for cluster complexes, town-houses, business parks, residential estates and several other access 
managed environments.
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“We provide smart access control solutions and intuitive management thereof
through current technologies and web-based applications, along with the backing of a

design focused development house.”

The functional products we manufacture are seamlessly integrated with design-focused web-based 
platforms that provide you the power to control any form of access. This is the culmination of our ethos of 
innovation, incubation, acceleration and integration – all aimed at giving you Access and Control. The MK II 
family is ideal for cluster complexes, townhouses, business parks, residential estates and several other access 
managed environments. 

What sets us apart is the ability to leverage best-of-breed, existing technologies alongside our own 
groundbreaking developments, with a team of dedicated and experienced professionals, which ensures 
success not only with every implementation, but provides you peace-of-mind that you truly have the 
solution suited to your requirements, whatever the demand.

Main features

The MKII series products have the following main features:
1. Quick and easy installation, no wiring other than mains supply.
2. Uses a internet connection via SIM/Wifi/Ethernet depending on board type.
3. Convenient web-based interface for system updating and reporting.
4. Built-in surge protection.
5. Robust and durable entry panel.
6. Programming can be done online.
7. Unlimited, controlled access for residents.
8. Ability to communicate with security personnel at the gate.
9. Back-lit LCD display (double line).
10. Weatherproof enclosure suitable for outdoor or indoor environments.
11. Quick and reliable synchronisation and firmware updating.

Warrenty

All goods manufactured by Comb Communications Pty (Ltd) carry a 12 month factory warranty from 
date first installed on our website. All goods are warranted to be free of faulty components and 
manufacturing defects. Faulty goods will be repaired or replaced at the sole discretion of Comb 
Communications. This carry-on warranty is subject to the goods being returned to the premises of the 
Master Distributor. The carriage of goods is for the customer’s account. This warranty is only valid if 
this correct installation and application of goods, as laid out in the terms and conditions documentation 
accompanying said goods, is adhered to. All warranty claims must be accompanied by the original 
invoice.
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*Accredited installer recommended for installation.

For any enquiries, kindly send an e-mail to support@comb-communications.com, info@comb-
communications.com or contact us on 011 089 5800. 

Features :

- Speaker
- Microphone
- 5 Inputs
- SIM card
- 4 Relays
- Tamper protection

Compatible 
Authenticators :

- Missed call (CLI)
- License Scanner
- DTMF
- Personal PIN
- MyComb App
- TAP-TAP
- Biometric reader
- Nova remotes
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